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THE REAL LAND OF PEANUTS.

 

   
Senegal, Africa, Raises Over 123,000

t Tons of Them Every Year—

i What Becomes of Them.
 

, If you like peanuts, the place for you

is Senegal, Africa.
Senegal is one of those places that is

hard to remember, even after you have

found it on the map, and many a “Fail-
ure!” has old Senegal producedin schoo]
days past and present. But the peanut
gives it a sort oflifelike le@k, and should
make it easier to remember, says an ex-
change.

The peanuts raised in Senegal in one
year weighed more than 125,000 tons.
France takes most of them. But thou.
sands of tons go also to Holland and
Germany.
The little French and Dutch and Ger-

man children do not, however, eat pea-
nuts by the ton. Indeed, they hardly eat
them at all. The peanut in those be-
nighted lands Is turned into oil instead
of being turned into hungrychildren.
The only European country that treats |

the Senegal peanut with pro

dred tons out of Senegal but the nuts
are packed carefully in bags, and are
sold to confectioners, as they should be, They do not consume life so fast. May

S i | it not be that they, in their old-fash-
enegal also raises great quantities | foned way, are wiser than we? They

instead of to oil makers.

of that typical Arabian Nights grain, se-
same. Do you remember the “open se-
same” of the 40 thieves?

POLITEDISMISSAL.
 

That Is What an English Court Hol
: equest for Resignation of
' Bank Clerk to Be.

ds

The true meaning and effect of the
words, “you are required to resign your
appointment in the bank forthwith ”
will never, we hope, have more than a
speculative interest for our readers, but
for the sake of gratifying natural cu-
riosity on the point, it may be worth
while to record a recent decision of the
court of appeal as to the construction to
be put upon the words, says the Bankers’
Magazine. In“Stephenson vs. the Lon-
don Joint Stock bank, a clerk had been
found to be concerned in a transaction
in such a way as to meet withthe bank’s
disapproval, and the secretary sent him
a letter worded in the manner described,
whereupon he sent in his resignation.
By the regulations of the bank, ’%sub-
scribed to by every officer on adnyission
to the service, pensions are granted on
a certain scale, but no allowance what-
ever is made to any opm dTsniryd from
the reev!ece.~"fhe cle ye sued
the bank for his pe onterding he

had not been dismissed, ¥ut tha he had

resigned. The court of ap$eal, hgvever,

affirming the judgment of the crt be-

low, held that the letter was a di Yssal,

and that the use of polite instead Soer-

emptory language in no wayaltc .he

fact—a view which commends to

common sense.

MONARCH3 AS PATIENTS.

    

 

Perrespect
is England. It takes less than a hun- |

 

 

 

  
     
  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

Serviam Doctor Depiets Trjits

Royal Patrons—William Li

i Display His Little Learnin

 

but has ania for discussingjwith his

doctors likes to parade all fthe med

{cal knoWMdedge he has gained\through

well-knownmedical books.
King Edward VILis the gentlgst pa

tient imaginable. He obeys withou§ mak

ing the slightest observation. :

The queen of Holland is a very finruly

sick person. She does not like to{have a

physician touch her, even to fdel her

pulse.
“The czar and the sultan are v

ficult patients. The former fis
impressionable and has an inst@ictive

fear of the most inoffensive nedy.
The latter mistrusts his doctorVand Is
always afraid of being poisonfd. Hae
wants every medicine prescribed ana~

lyzed by his special chemist beforeit is
administered.

    

   

World’s Longest Canal.

The longest canal in the world is

that which extends from the frontier
of (China to St. Petersburg, 4,472

miles. In India there are 14,000 milgs | © 1dre )
| ruins a man, it strips him of everything

of canal, irrigating 8,000,000 acres uf

land.

Retired Conductor Tells How the

Thing Is Done by Inexperienced

Brakemen.

 

“mlat wheel,” growled the old retired

conductor as the trolley car in which he

sat went thumping along at 12 milesan

hour, shaking the passengers uncom-

fortably at every revolution of the

wheels.

“What males flat wheels?” asl.ed the
man sitting next to the conductor.

“Darn fools,” said the conductor.

“It's this way; if a man doesn’t know

how to stop his car he males a flat

wheel. On the steam roads some

brakemen flatten a wheel every time they

put on a brake. When the wheel sud:
denly stops revolving and the momen

tum of the train carries it along the
wheel slides along the track and a flat
is started. Next stop makes it worse

and so it goes until the wheel is no good
If a brakeman knows his business he
need never make a flat wheel unless he
has to suddenly avoid an accident. If

he keeps his wheels turning slowly they i

don’t flatten. Now these fellows on the
trolleys take no care at all, and every

other car in some places has a fiat
wheel.”

Strange Fact.

it is known that a person hunting in
the winter time should be careful not to |deavors.

run the muzzle of his gun into the snow, “rhe posesibitities for women in the

fess. the end of the bore become filled |ife insurance are limitless,” said one ol

with snow and the gun burst when fired.

While the snow would be almost infin- all the women that are working at it

ftesimal in weight, it would havetostart now it still is a practically unworked

instantly into motion, at the rate of per

he powder is ignited. While it may be

the strength of the gun barre

he strain,

    Coal in India.

1
“White Conl”

secured from the moun
prance is poetically
p coal i y -

   

 

  
   

 {openly in stocks and are not ashamed to
{ discuss their ventures in the presence

haps a third of a mile a second, when

|

“From my experience In the business
1 should say that it is the best possible

line for a woman to enter.: Sheis abgo-

lutely independent, and, best of all, she |

knows she is making money. Further- | fought fleld battle.

more, she is able to lift herself out of the |

d to realize it, more force would prob-
a required to accomplish this re-

and, and te barrel would rupture

output of coal in Indie has in-

ONLY NATION OF HUSTLERS.

No Other People Work with the Fevers
ish Industry of Americans—Fact

Saggests a Question.

 

| :
| We are the only nation of hustlers,
and the idea suggests itself that all the
rest of the world cannot be entirely
wrong and we alone right in the con-
duct and object of nfe, says the Hart-
ford Times. The Germans and the
French work for a certain number of
hours with a steady but not a feverish
industry, and then they enjoy them-
selves in what we would consider a
rather childish way. They gather in
their cafes or beer gardens with their
families and chat good-humoredly
about trivial subjects. Even the Eng-
lish, though abounding in physical en-
ergy. take life easily.
They seem to us to make too much

of their leisurely game of cricket. But
all these nations have accomplished

great things, not only in science, art

and literature, but in the material ad-
vance of civilization. They do not ex-

pend nervous energy as rapidly as we

do, and in consequence the period of

life work among their men is longer.

 

have embou.ed their views of life in

proverbs like these: “More haste

worse speed.” ‘“He who goes slowly

goes far.” “It's the pace that kills,”
and others to the same purport, and

proverbs are entitled to respect, be-

cause they embody the wiseom of hu-

manity. There is no proverb enjoin-

ing the necessity of continuous rest-

logs activity.

HOW SHELLFISH TALK.

Warn One Another of Danger by

Weird Clicking Sounds, Says a

Distinguished Naturalist,

Most seamen will tell of curious click-

ing sounds heard on calm nights at sea,

and the origin of the noise seems so al-

together unaccountable that it has often

created some alarm among superstitious

fishermen, says the Chicago Tribune.
A distinguished naturalist made a care-

ful study of the sounds on many occa-

sions, and found that it was not a sus-

tained note, but made up of a multitude

of tiny ones, each clear and distinct in

itself, and ranging from a high treble

down to a bass. When the ear was ap~

plied to the gunwale of the boat the

sound grew more inense, and in some

places, as the boat moved on, it could

aot be heard at all.

On other occasions the sound resem-

bled the tolling of bells, the booming of

guns, and the notes of an Aeolian harp.

For a long time he was unable totrace

the cause, but at length discovered that

the sounds were made byshellfish, hun-

ireds of them opening their shells and

rlosingthem withsharp snaps. The noise,

partly mufled by the water, sounded

indescribably weird. He was finally led

to the conclusion that, as the shellfish

counds, they probably had some

nd that the clicks might possi-

rning of danger when the

r was disturbed by the boat.

 

NG AND STOCKS.

Stock Speculation Is Outwardly Re-

spectable But Just as Certainly

Brings Fiaal Financial Rain,

hat the professional

ambler is to a large extent a social

t, plying his craft at night an

sehind ¢el aoors and only then with

he purchasabie connivance of the au-

horities, is in itseii a warring that not

wen the stupidest can fail to observe.

Stock speculation, cn the tonirary, says

Leslie’s Monthly, $s out the banner

of respectability—which a great many

unthinking persons have somchow come

to confound with morality—and under

its protection, carries on its traffic night

and day, in city sireeisand village lanes,

in parlor and beoudcir, in store and in

factory—in short, wherever it can find a

single human being possessed of this

mania for getting something for noth-

ing. Men who would scorn to cross the

threshold of a gambling house, gamble

The very fact

  

 

    

 

of their own children. When Wall street

that he possesses—destroys his busi-

ness, places a mortgage on his home,

eats up the trust funds of which he was

custodian and leaves him naked to the
world.

Fear or Microbes,

Fear of microbes seems to have

spread to the possessors of old furni-

ture, which during a long life and un-

known experiences may have collected
the germs of disease. Recently a cau-
tious lady in London who had been

| studying the medical warnings inherit-

| ed a Sheraton table. She would not ad-

| mit it to her house, but sent it off to

|a cabinet maker's with orders that an
exact replica be made, the original ta-

| ble being offered in payment. If this

lady’s craze for new and innocuous fur-
niture spreads there should be good

times in store for the cabinet makers,

as well as for collectors who prefer the

risk of microbes to the certainty of

thoddy

Life Insurance Work =a Profitable

| Field for Women, Says One En-

thusiastie Feminine Solicitor.

Life insurance work offers a profita

ble field to women nowadays. If she be

| pright and energetic sheeasily can real-

ize an income of $5,000 a year. Her com-

missions depend entirely on her own en-

 

 

the best known women workers. “With

fleld.

: Propagation of the Succulent Bivalve

and ready to “set” on the shells plant-

ed for them.

OYSTERS REARED BY HAND.

Has Been Successfully Accom=~

plished by Naturalist.

 

Although many. attempts have been
made up to a very recent date it has
been impossible to propagate oysters

artificially, but within the last year
Prof. Julius Nelson, -biologist for the

state bureau of shell fisheries of New

Jersey, has succeeded in propagating

oyster germs or seed, says the Chicago

Chronicle.

If a female oyster be jabbed with a

knife in the right way the knife poiAt

will be smeared with a milky-looking

substance, in which by the aid of a
microscope, can be seen tiny eggs hav-
ing the general shape of minute oys-

ters.

If the same proceeding be -gone

through with for the male and the two

fluids mixed in salt water fertilization

will occur in about ten minutes, and

in about an hour the first development

of the egg begins. After 24 hours the

shells begin to come and the oysters

are in a fair way to grow up. At the

first impregnation, although many

male sperms adhere to one egg. it is

shown by the microscope that if more

than one enters the egg a monstrosity

results which will not develop.

The great difficulty at present is to

keep the minute oyster fry from es-

caping from the sea water tank in
which they are. enveloped, but this

problem is in a fair way of solution,

and the day may not be far off when

the oyster can get his oyster seed in

the earliest stages of its development

 

MODEL FOR CLEANLINESS.

Sidewalks of Juneau of Birchwood

Six Feet Above Sea Level—Zero

Weather Infrequent.
 

Mr. John Johnston, a prominent
gold mine operator and real estate

dealer of Juneau, Alaska, is in the city

visiting his cousin, John B. Martin,

says the Cincinnati Enquirer.

“Juneau, our beautiful, wealthy and

charmingly located Alaskan capital, |

rejoices in as good a government as

there is on earth” remarked Mr.

Johnston, “and in the six years that I

have been there the thermometer has |*

never registered as low as zero more,

than four times, for we get the tem-

porizing influences of the Japanese

current. Our population is 3,000, and
the city a modal of cleanliness. Our

streets and sidgwalks are constructed
of inch thick teugh-fibered birchwood

plank, the latter raised six feet from

the street level and slightly inclined

to shed the water. The streets and

sidewalks are flushed twice a week,

and present a neat and unique appear-

ance. Half a mile across the bay are

the famous mining towns of Doug-

lass and Treadwell, the latter with the

largest stamp mill in the world. The

mines there have paid $9,000,000 in

dividends. The original surface ore

only ran $3 to $4 to the ton, but now

at 1,260 feet it 'is showing $39 to the

ton. We raise splendid vegetables and

in great quantities all about Juneau.”

 

ENGLAND’S MOSLEM PEER.
 

Lord Stanley the Only British Noble

of That Faith—Had No Liking

for Americans.

 
By the death of Lord Stanley, of Al-

derley, the British peerage lost its only

vahometan member, says the New

York Herald.

The late baron was eccentric in

many respects. He married a rich

spaniard and had no liking for Ameri-

cans.
To him a few years ago was sent an

nvitation to attend an Independence

lay banquet in London. His reply was

18 fouaows:

“lord Stanley presents his compli-

nents to the secretary of the Ameri-

an society, but cannot conceive Why

ne should have been asked to a ban-

quet to celebrate an unatoned rebel-

lion.”

Lord Stanley's funeral was a one-

day wonder of the week. The ceremony

was conducted according to the rights

of Islamism. The interment took place

in a plantation on the Alderley park

estate, but even the servants of the

house were kept in ignorance of the

exact spot.

"rhe service was performed by Rid-

jag Effendi, imam to the Turkish em-

bassy in London. Hamid Bey, of the

Turkish embassy, was also present.

The strictest secrecy was ohserved and

pone but members of the family was

present,

SUPPLYING POLO PONIES.

Some Sent from Colorado to Clubmen

in India and Asia—HBroncos

Do Good Work.
.

The business of supplying polo

peaies to the crack clybs ot the big

cities has grown to such an extent in

Colorado that contractors now make

tency terms every year furnishing

trained animals to the wealthy patrons

of the sport. Of late years there has

been an attempt to raise the standard

of polo ponies as to blood, says Out-

doors. Excellent results have been

achieved, and it is clain.ed that a well-

bred pony, raised in the Rocky moun-

tains and allowed to run until two years

old ¢annot be excelled for polo pur-

poses. Another good class is the bron-

cho that has been trained to cattle work,

A broncho of this sort is used for pick-

ing certain cattle from a herd and to

obeying almost every thought of his

rider. This training is invaluable to

the polo field, where a pony must act

largely of his own accord. Consequent-

ly many a cowboy, tempted by a good

offer, has parted with his dearest com-

panion, while the alert little broncho,

that has spent; his early years nosing

out cattle or in participating in the ex. 
1

rut of woman's occupations in general

“In life insurance a woman has the
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Empire Bakery

S. S. GTITGRICET, Prop.

Bread, Cakes, Buns,&c.
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“{” Stops on signal or notice to Agent or Con-

“bh” Stops only on signal or notice to Condue-

Fortime tables and additional information in |=——————

W.W.ATTERBURY, J. R, WOOD,

 

General Passenger Agent.

CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY

* An intensely patriotic tale,’ says the Oxtlook,
One of his best.

6

Ask Your Grocer For ¢

[Yd

: 6

White
RX GEORGE W. CABLE

1%

a
3

JOHN MARCH, SOUTHERNER
A telebrated story of the South

Mountain EDWARD EGGLESTON

. THE CIRCVIT RIDER
. 9 Fresh and vivid portraiture,” says the Christian

Baking 8 Union
6 E. W. HORNUNG
« THE ROGUE’S MARCH

 

) - bi vy
A noteworthy addition to romantic literature.Powder § addon romaarieIortare”

: BLANCHE WiLLis HOWARD
It is the Only Powder on the § THE GARDEN OF EDEN
Market that is Free From s “A fascinating, powerful novel.” — Boston Beacon

. RICHARD HARDING Davis
Alum and Acids. Man- 9 GALLEGHER AND OTHER

ufactured by © STORIES
y x 8 % Gallegher” is the story that made the author

P famous

9 ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

ST. IVES

E W GARBER 6 Hislast and one of his finest novels

. . 9 THOMAS NELSON PAGE
© PASTIME STORIES

81 EAST MAIN ST. 9 ¢ The old Virginia flavor ¢ ould not be used to
finer eftect

©

instructiveness. .FLORIIN PA.

WALL STREET METHODS

OF “FINANCE™

By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.
A number of true accounts of some of the Wall

Street ** deals’ by which the savings of the many

CrFRESH

always om nand. Also

Graham Bread & Doughnuts) ia: isinematiGidion
   

  

: _ of the advice of the late Governor Roswell P
Funerals Supplied at Short Notice Flower to a party of his friends to *‘ keep your

Delivery Wagon to Mt. Joy, Monday, Wednes moneyin your pocket.”y Uy Ys
dau and Satnrday

 

MODERN INDIAN WARS
Ch Yes! Oh Yes!

GEORGE S VOGEL, AUCTIONEER By
i CYRUS TOWNSEND BRAD

Post Office Address, Florin, Lancaster Co., Pa. i y N N y

Telephone Number 851. | i

        
. rilliant and thrilling history of the hostile

Rates Very Reasonable for All Kinds of Sale f the past y years, giving justice
: service of such men as MiLEs, |

ForsyTH, CUSTER, CARRINGTON,
McKenzie, Howarp, WHEATON, Davis

NOTARY PUBLIC. Baker and others;—taking Indian fights «
—— the category of boys’ story books and dignifying

SW. MT EFOLLOWBUSH them with their proper place in the history of our
nation. A series of six or eight articles.

ATTORNEY-AL- LAW,

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna,
;

A can add 49 cents for each book required.

Send your orders to 
Days at Lancaster, Monday and Friday. at No

52 North Duke Street

20000000000070000000000043

    

   
    

 

   
  

  

  

 

  
  

  

    

  

 

    

 
        

Irder Your Bills Until You see

ND GET PRICES.   

“Bulletin” Office
Rear of Mount Joy Hall,

MOUNT JOY. PA.
i, Sich : 3Sneat

Yosa and Throathave convinced Dr. Jpiies th

iis AMERICAN CATARRH CURE4s The bestof
\11 remedies for theses annoying complaints.

Neither douche nor atomizer are necessary in

asing it. The American Catarrh Cure restore:
the hearing, cures the hawking, cough and

expectoration, removes the headache and nose

tieeding. Italsoimproves the appetite, pro«
duces sound sleep, invigorates the whole
system and Increases the vitality.

aa,tel A Remarkable Bardain

A year’s Suscription to. PEARSONS. ..........0....
Your choice of any one ofthe following books origiaallyi

FRANK R. STOCKTON

THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN
HO >n receipt of $1.00, by DR. W. B. JONES.

No. 400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

RnBBEER & 0
AATRe
19 SELL

ew’ uo a%l vibe

“ His best work." —Boston Advertiser

FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

THAT LASS O° LOWRIES

ASof internationalre putation

A PASTF,D0ARD CROWN

A vigorous and popular novel of the New York

HARRISON ROBERTSON

THE INLANDER

** A novel of remarkable power."
New York Herald Do not be deceived hy these who ad-

ARTHUR R. Ropes

ON PETE'S ISLAND

An exciting Russian story

MoLLy ELLIOT SEAWELL

THE HOUSE Oi EGREMONT
“Romance filled with ti

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.

THE HEART OF TOL
* Not only good, but excellent

re > (9 NOTE: —The acceptance of this offer not only secures the publications cnc

MOUN TOY y PA. ¢ books mentioned, but it also entitles you to the privilege of buying for one year books

: at discount prices. As this plan includes practicallytie entire fiction product of every

GGLGAGGOGLGOOOGGGO American Publisher the- magnitude of the propositionis readily apparent.
INS INOS NIN

A FEW WORDS ABOUT PEARSON'S MAGAZINE FOR 1904

PEARSON'S MAGAZINE appeals to every member of the family.
a subscriber, ** It is the easy-to-read Magazine.
zine, and bythat quality, althoughless than five years old, has t: ken its § lace }

the very best sellers. Its field is a general one of wholesome enteitainment 2

Cifferent from ain

 

Following are four of the special features for 1904:

TOM NAST, CARTOONIST
By ALBERT BIGELOW PAINE

Illustrated by the choicest of the vorl
artoons of the man who has been dscribed as «4

 

 
iography of Nast is veritabl i
f the times when Listory was warn in tae

The Overthrow of the T
The Civil War Period—T

     

 

  
   

   

    

  

   

   

  
  

  

 

  
  

      

  
   

 

  

 

  
  

  
   

goes straight to x3
seat of the pcin,
no matter whether
it comes fron

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

SWOLLEN JOINTS,
SPRAINS, HEADACHE,
STRAINS, STIFFNESS

: LUMBAGO OR
/ SCIATICA.
/2N, Used Externally

| BJ by rubbing only.
IY Equally good for

MAN and HORSE,
18 cts. per bottle,
DODGETOMLINSON
400 N.3rd St, Philadelphia.

80 years of constant study of Catarrh off

Bold by druggists, Also delivered by mail

      

  

SEWING MACHINE
vertise a $60.00 Sewing Machine for

$20.00. Thiskind of a machine ean

be bought from us or any of our

dealers from $16.00 to $18.00.

WE MAKE A VARIETY

   

The Feed determines the strengih or
weakness of Sewing Machines, The
Double Feed combined with other
strong points makes the New Eioine
the best Sewing Machine to buy.

Write for CIRCULARS reeerwing Miu

we manufactured

 

prices belore purcii sing
 

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.
ORAMGE MASS

28 Union Sq. N. Y., “’hicago, 111, Atlaata, Ga

St. Louis, Mo., Dallog,To Ben Frannise, C-1
or

 

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simp

  

        
T

riod—The Greelev Fics
paign The Garibaldi Cal

Y'ight in London The BIs
dontial Campaign 1

are a few of the important headings
the series of six or eight papers are |

THE REVELATIONS

INTERNATIONAL
Which ran in PrARSON

months of 1003, will be resumed in jauu
This new set of detective }

The author still stipulates that hig
must remain a secret.

Subscribers to this combination who want more than one book from abo

Pearson Publishing Co.

2-t0-20 Astor Place

 

 

 

 

    citements of the round-up, wins the ap-

plause of connoisseurs at many a well.

Some of the polo ponies from the
western range have been sent to In-

dia, and others have gone to some of

most broadening experience. Shc meets the wealthy English clubmen at

six-fold since 1880. It Now ex-
000,000 tong a year, and the sup-

ered practically inexhausti-

pin

all classes of people. In a short timeshe Agiatic stations. They rarely break
down, except from age, and seem to be

good for many years of hard polo work

part of the business. For her own benefit §, , ny climate. Their good record in

I should advise any young girl or Woman this most difficult and dangerous of
whose circumstances compel her to earn g,ortg ig a fine tribute to the quality

develops new faculties. She learns to

read human nature, which is the telling
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$ Cameras 3
$

: AND ALL KINDS OF$
$

:
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: Photographers’ :
$
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$ W.B.BENDER 3 .
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$ Shaving y THEBese

i : : } “SWING

¢ Hair Cutting i Si
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$ Shampoo ng 8°
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: E. Main St., Mount Joy
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LAUNDRY CALLE

   Di I her own 1fying to grasp these excellent and staying powers of American
“"

ppportuy
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Lawn Swings and Settees, Hammock
Chairs, Camp Chairs and Stools,
Ironing Tables, Wash Benches, Etc.

Agents easily make

$5 10 $10 PER Dav.     
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